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LAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1900.
for speaker and elected to the position
unanimously, and the election proved
an excellent one.
During the 8panlsh-Aniericawar he
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THE Remarkable

The special Issue of Tiiic NkwsIs called
number," not because of
conditions here suggesting
(tor there Is no winter In Otoro county)
but for the reason that a majority of the
readers of the paper have homes in
tho northern and eastern state. It is a
decided stretch of the Imagination to
In a climate which
refer to
has no slelghtlng, no snow fall of sufficient magnitude to cover the ground
twenty-fou- r
hours, and where the people
have already donned cummer underwear. But In view of the fact that the
dally papers of the east and north
chronicle snow and ugly weather, and.
too, considering tho snow blockade In
St. Louis last week, the reference ll
really not so bad.
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the true existing conditions In Otero
county at the present time, and to

)
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review the phenomenal progress made
In the past year and a half greater
substantial porgress than was ever
before made In any one practically

barren, unsettled, uncultivated county
in the United States.
"no year and a half airo, Otero
800 voter
bf a wAtcr

Alamn- -

tank, and
presented by a

m

jid posiblv

Four rooming houses.
One of the largest livery and sale stables in New Mexico.

a company of Rough Riders In Cuba. The Orion Stockholders
While In the service he won fame for
They Have a First
conspicuous gallantry and made many
Investment.
friends In army circles because of his
entertaining qualities and general good
fellowship.
He was later brevetted a
major. While at the front in Cuba ho EXPERT REPORT BY

Satisfied
Class

PI.

N

contracted a fever which came near
costing him his life, and while still sufI'hotograph gallery.
fering with the disease, after returning
Three blacksmith and wagon shops.
home, he was sent to the legislature, Surface Indications Point to a Large Ore
Two barber shops.
Ohute on the Dundee Excellent
and
at the conclusion of the session was
Two confectionery stores.
Bakery.
appointed district attorney of the counProperties in the Jarilla
Nearly four hundred small residences. ties of Otero and Dona Ana by Governor
Mountains,
Within the next few months will be Otero.
started the followiug'ciitcrprises:
While serving as Indian Agent at the
Four brick
store buildings. Mescalero agency he had many hairThe Orion Mining company, compos
A brick and stone county court house.
of leading citizens of LI l'aso and else
ed
escapes
breadth
more
did
and
toward,
A consumptive's sanitarium.
enforcing military discipline than any where, has a
advertisement in
A clttb house.
a papar mill.
of his predecessors.
The company owns claims
He made many this number.
A canning ami evaporating establishfriends in this section during his career at Jarilla and at Shakespeare, near
ment.
A party of stockholders,
as
agent, which friends have been always Iordshurg.
A ltaptist college.
foremost in promoting his Interests.
accompanied by Prof. W. II. Seamen.
A hospital.
mining engineer, assayer and geologist
And many other enterprises which are
of this city, went up recently to Inspect
F. A. BBIDLEMAN,
not now sufficiently andar way to guarthe property. After liu.king a careful
K
SUPKRIXTKNDKUT
SCHOOLS.
antee their early completion.
F. A. Middleman, county superintend-n- t examination, Professor Seauion says:
The pay rolls of the many companies
"All ecc'dingly due showing a true
of schools, succeeded
Louis Vigil
operating here gave the town an Impetus
when fTrst laid out, and have since and was appointed b) the present board Rasure vein proveo to be ore bearing to
proved the backbone for substantial in- of county officials. He inis Infused the a depth of 50 feet and every indication
crease hi business and for a solid finan- business methods into the office neces that it will continue to great depth.
The surface indications give proof of
sary to make It successful and assure a
cial footing.
Taking bold, as he an unusual large ore chute, from 800 to
The secret of the success of the place good school system,
The development
is the absence of petty jealousies among did, at a time when then was no head BOO feet in length.
the business nafta ami other residents. nor tall to the school system, be has work mapped out by Manager Clifford
Every one living here has the one object made an exceptional record and will be is the right idea for the making of a
uppermost in mind: That of working in the choice of tlie taxpayers of the county permanent mine and proves that he
harmony to advance the general good of for
What had been done understands his business.
There tlienmnitv. Even the newspapers prior to his appointment would have
fromn quarreling and pitting one better been left undone, and his ma ter
ful handling of the situation and intro
almlt another.
lusiiaess center, Alamogordo has duction of strict educational methods.
ne of the most important has won for him the respect and confi
i be
thA southwest, 1 he farming dence of all. In another part of this
tint Sacramento mountains edition will be found a complete bio
i settled by a
and Intel graphical sketch of Mr. Botdleinan.
two-stor-

half-pag-

a good shaft tifty feet deep. In wb'ch
vein shows. As this shaft continues
In depth the vein will pass out of It to
the east as It dips slightly in that direc
tioi).
Beginning at the northern ex
tremity ol the claim a series of pits, or
opa cuts, have been made extending
to near the south shaft and reaching
a depth In places of twelve feet. These
workings show an ore chute six hundred
and lift) feet long, from one to three
feet In thickness, extending to the
maximum depth attained hv surround
ing mines up to the present time.
The ore at the surface is highly oxidized and shows that considerable of Its
original values have been leached out.
From the large number of samples
taken and assayed it was found that the
silver runs from one dollar to nineteen
dollars to the ton, averaging seven dollars; the gold runs from two to nine
dollars, averaging four dollars a id fifty
cent-- ;
the copper runs from four to
thirty-livdollars, averaging nine dollars, making the total average value
twenty dollars and fifty cents. By careful assorting of the four hundred tons
of ore taken out from tho workings up
to the present tin;.:, from one hundred
to one hundred and sevent) live tons of
high grade ore can be obtained, whose
silver, go'd and copper values will
average over fifty dollar- - to the ton.
1!k onimi NPvnoNs:
The two shaft-nostartud should be continued to a
depth of at h ast two hundred feet and
drifts started at the one hundred, one
Imnd ed and fifty and two hundred foot
vols before any considerable amount
of ore extracting should he attempted.
In making this recommendation lam
influenced by the fact that of the ore
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LLEWELLYN,

ATTOUNKY.

Mr. Llowellyn is a native of Monroe.
Bwlth shade Oreen county, Wis. He was educated
B'.h the town In the public school of his native state
and in early manhood went to Montana,
Hprnvcmcnts where he was engaged in mining for
several years, subsequently removing to
rowth:

Ban, broad

Nebraska, where he actively entered

lEI Taso & political IIÍ3. He held several imporand TUnmogordo tant positions
under
Haves
the
In railway.
among
administration,
these,
special
rwosaw míTIs cosTlng STl.OOO each,
wall a capacity for turning out íJO.OiK) agent of the Department of Justice for
IP. 1881 he came to .New
irttn west.
oiliumoer per uay.
Hox factory.
Mexico and sln( ""hat time has been
Two planing mills.
successfully eugagefiTWiiilnlng, farming,
Telegraph office.
and fruit raising. Since his advent in
An express office.
the territory he has taken active
First National bank.
Park half a mile long.
Interest In public and political affairs,
Railway shops.
lie is so ardent Republican, has been a
Round houses.
member of the Republican
county
Nine brick store buildings.
central committee of Dona Ana for
Four churches.
First class hoel that compares in fur- many years, member of tho Republican
nishings, cuisine and service with the Territorial
committee for twelve years,
best hotels In cities of 10,000 inhabiand
has
been
elected twice a delegate
tants.
to Republican national conventions,
Public library.
Women's club.
namely, In 884 and 1801. From 1881
Commercial club.
he was United States Indian agent fur
Thirty residences costing from 91,000
to 93,000 each, which would grace any the Mesc.alea. and Jlcarllla Apaches In
Lincoln con
and made an excellent
city In the land.
Water system second to nunc In the oincuu. turn
to 1803 he was
west.
live stock agent for the Sants
western
Two electric light .systems furnishing
light for streets, stores and residences. Fe railroad and was one of the best
officials In the business. lie was secreAn lea factory.
Two newspapers.
tary and member of the New Mexico
Nearly five thousand trees.
board of World's Exposition managers
Is the county seat.
In 1893, and served as alde-d- e
camp,
Presidential class postoffice.
Five general stores carrying Immense with the rank of major, on the staffs ol
Stocks of merchandise.
He
Uovornors Sheldon anS Prince.
Two excellent drag stores.
studied law in 188 and was admitted
Two furniture stores.
Two hardware and plumbing estab member of the bar of New Mexico. He
was elected., to the Thirty-secon- d
lishments.
Jewelry store. Also carrleJ4aUl Hm legislative assembly as a representative
at musical instruments.
from Dona Ana county by 340 majority.
Clothing and shoo store.
was tae Republican caucus nominee
restaurants.
Four
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Are Most Active and Zealous
in Religious Work.

I

!

Will Soon Be Established in Alamogordo
That Will Involve the Expenditure
of Over $100,000 in this
Thriving City.

Profiting by the experience and failAn indication of the moral,
ures of the older states, the western
spirit of the people
states and territories have, for tin most of Alamogordo is to be found in
part, made generous provisions for high- the four churches that are doing
er Bducation.
New Mexico has not been such a grand, good work in the
slow to perceive the necessity of taking city.
steps in this direction early in her his- THE l'IKST BAPTIST CHURCH
The head of the educational sys- - was organized on September 11,
tern, the university located at Albuquer- 18(8, with four members.
It has
que, is not eight years old and has en- a membership of 3'J now, and
tered the arena as a college of full rank Rev. R. P. Pope is now, and has
within the last three years, yet the na- been, its zealous pastor. The
ture of t he work and the advs ntages off- Sunday school has a membership
ered compare favorably with the oldest of 120, with an average attendcolleges In the land its course of stud
ance of 75.
are in no way inferior to the best. As TtlK l'IKST PKKSHYTKKIAN CHUKCH
now organised it comprises a prepara- was organized by Rev. R. M.
tory school with classical, scientific and Craig on May 28, 1899, with 24
English courses, a collegiate
school members, and it has a memberwith the same, courses, a normal School ship of 39 now. Rev. John C.
with full four year courses anil model Lord, of the synod of Tennessee,
or practice lepai ttnertt, a commercial an earnest and zealous minister,
school offering the advantages of a ful- has been pastor of the church
ly equipped business college with three since September 15, 1899.
years' course, a school of applied science
with field work and practical instruction in metallurgy, engineering, field
geology, etc., and a graduate school
with exceptional opportunities for
ch.
The faculty contains graduates from
the leading American and Oeriirtn universities, including those of experience
and established reputation in the older
college of the east. Especial attention
is given to physical culture and gymnasium drill, for which purpose the institution is well equipped'. There has
just been completed one of the B lies I
laboratories in the southwest, a gift
l'I.A.V OF KIKHT BAPTIST CHtTBCH.
d
from Mrs. Hadley and
THK M. K CHPKCH N'OKTH
citizens all over the territory. In this
wrt
oigtnizeu oy rcev. A.
Hadley laboratory will be housed the
laboratory, which has al- - matl- - its present pastor, in Sep-rsadne much to the scientific study timber, 1898, with 15 members,
of the curative effects of the climate of They are now completing a new
building, which will be
New Mexico. The second bulletin
of th- laboratory is now in press and dedicated next mouth.
THK M. E. CHUKCH SOUTH
will be a volume of 300 pages and some
was
organized by Rev. Mr. Heizer
scores of illustrtlous and lithographic
in December, 1S8'I, and they soon
maps.
The geological survey, which has re- erected a comfortable church
cently extended its work as far as into building. The present pastor is
Rev. Edward Le Breton and the
Otero county and the western boundary of the territory, is issuing mono- church has a membership of about
graphs on the geology and resources of forty.
THK CATHOLICS
the territory.
This is the only institution in the two have no church building nor resilaw-abidi-

public-spirite-
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Making the Irrigation of Large
Tracts Possible Satisfied Flowing
Water Oan Be Secured at

Thus

the following article?
Bit the write-up-s of 'the
Boned. in another portion
Bdition, had been sent to

Bwestern

Dunn Thinks This is the Best
Place to Locate His
Co Icnv.

Will
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Growth of Alamogordo
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Number 29

a Shallow
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Depth.

J. C. Dunn and wife of Long Beach,
Calif., arrived in Alamogordo,
Wednes
and are stooping at the Pennsyl
vania House. Mr. Dunn has been for
years engaged in fruit growing, in Cali
fornia, and is here for the purpose of
locating a colony to engage in that in
dustry, and Is very much pleased with
this section. He will remain here for
a couple
of weeks looking over the
country, before deciding on a location
for his colony, but It Is more than probable that he will locate near Alamogor
do. One of the first things that Mr.
Dunn will endeavor to do upon the ar
rival of his colony will be to secure
artesian water, by which means tho Irrigation of large tracts will bo made
day

possible.
Since his arrival In Alamogordo Mr.
Dunn has made a studv of the well
in this section to the (.t,.nt.
h. h.
satisfied himself that flowing water can
be secured at a comparatively shallow
depth and as his colony consists of fami
lies that have ample means to secure
water at any cost, the coming of this
colony paves the way for the success
of an industry that will convert the
now barren stretch of desert waste that
surrounds the citv of Alamogordo, into
fields of grain and fruitful orchards.
There are thousands of acres of fertile
lands on every side of Alamogordo that
only need the plant life giving proper
ties of water to transform this I ction
into aland of "milk and honey"' where
every man can oat of the fruits of his
own vine and fruit tree, enriching cot
only himself but the town and entire

tl.t

W. It. BAKKR, SHERIFF

seemingly no element of chance in U
and I am satisfied that stockholders
will make money and will be well pleased with tirolr investment Ja the Orion
Mining compa ny
Several stockholders In the Superior
mine, near the same plana, think the
Dundee is all nglit and destined to become a great mine. H. Q. Ross, one of
'he Superior Stockholder, says.
I
Well, the Dundee sunrises mo.
had DO idea ifwas such a property. I
was told by others it was no good
'"(real Scott! just go up and look at
what they are piling up. I guess I
don't care to sell my stock in the Orion.
I wish I had more of It."
I). W. Reck hart, assayer of this city,
says the Dundee is a promising mine
and will make a big property.

WORT OH THK DL'VDKI claim
ok tiik ORION minim; company.
Thl claim Is two and a half miles
south of Lordsburg. a station on the
Southern Pacific railway, with which
it Is connected hy a good hard wagon
road with easy grades. The claim is
country.
full si.e, 1,500 by tloo feet and covers a
Tho colony is to consist of twelve strong vein of quarts whose cropplngs
families tliat are composed of men who extend from one extremity to the other,
have had experience in the growing of passing on to the property of the Superfruits In the sen
regions of Califor- ior Mining company
nia, even dryer than this, where the)
Five hundred I oat
Dkvki.oi'Mknt:
were eminently successful and fully an- north of the south end center there
ticipate the difficulties that so often re
sult in fa lures on the part of those who
do

not understand fruit raising

in

KXl'KUT

OF OTERO COUNTY.

s
of
far extracted fully
can be concentrated at an expense
of not more than two dollars to the ton,
to a high, grade shipping product. The
ore carries fully 85 per cent of BXC38S
silica, which will probablv increase as
.depth is obtained, and it is not good
mining to pay hauling, freight and smelting charges on so much waste. Thorn
will be no difficulty found in saving the
values in this ore, using stamps for
crushing the ore, plates for catching
the free gold and silver, and Bartlett,
or Wllfley, tallies for concentrating the
copper and sulphurct values. Development should be rapidly pushed to develop
a snlhcient quantity of ore to keep a
ten or twenty stamp mill constantly

so

three-fourth-

it,

I

'inning.

I recommend an expenditure of eight
thousand dollars In developing this property, believing every dollar so expended Judictcloitsly
will Increase by ton
times the value of the property. A concentrating plant will cost, ready for operation, about fifteen thousand dollars,
as a maxim, im figure. and about two thousand dollars more will be required for
properly developing
the property.
TheM amounts should be provided for
in advance so that no unnecessary delay
will occur in equipping the property as
development renders Justifiable.
In c Delusion, I desire to say that
everything about this property is encouraging; no unfavorable condition
exists at present and thorn Is nothing
that indicates that difficulties of any
consequence will be encouiiteril. Respectfully submitted,
W. II. Skamon,
Mining Lngincer.

the

dent priest yet, but Rev. Father
Midgeon, of Tularosa, holds services here once each month.
BAPTIST COLLEGE.

Tne Baptists of New Mexico
are making preparations to establish a denominational college for
the Territory, and every indication points to its location at Alamogordo, where they have established a printing office and church
paper, the New Mexico Baptist,
as a preliminary step. It is estimated the buildings will cost
$100,000 and the college will be
lirst class in every respect.
THE SPECIAL EDITION.
THE

NEWS' special edition is
exhausted, every copy having been
pledged before the presses stopped
running. The management of THE
NEWS regrets that it did not have
enough to supply the demand, but
it had no idea that there would be
such a clamor for them, Otero
county should have had the benefit
of the advertising that a 20,000
edition would bring, but no one
expressed a desire for any particular
age.
number until the copies were all
SprtllK Millinery.
To the ladles of Alamogordo, vicinity but printed. THE NEWS will not
and neighboring towns:
attempt to get out an additional
I have just opened a millinery store,
number of the edition, for the reason
corner of Tenth and Texas streets.
the expense and work attend
that
have shown my faith in you by buying
ing
the
goods
publication would be too
a large and elegant stock of
the
most stylish the market affords. As
great,
of successful business
y

I

1

have bad years
bats and
life, you shall have as art'.-ti-c
at as reasonable price as you could gel
in El Paso or other cities.
Spring

arid west.

"In California" said Mr. Dunn, "we
had to go in id feet and over for water
and this had to be pumped to. the sur.
face, and still we did not call that a
dry country, while here plenty of water
can be secured practically on the suri

face, and in my opinion the fruit growing Industry can be made f.,, mure
proli table here than there. At any rate
our colony has the means and we Intend to demonstrate what can be done
here and i have the utmost faith In the
UCC3SN of the colon v."

territorii'S oflering opportunities for a
complete classical as well as scientific
course of study, while at the same time
affording instruction in the modern lan
gas. I he normal school has the great
advantage of the assistance of the large
college faculty, an advantage which
also applies to the work in the business
college. In fact, the life in each department gains from the stimulus of
the others.
Nowhere in the west Is there better
opportunity for advanced work in scientific research.
it is certain that the
tsrrritory will not suffer so important
an element in its future growth and
development to decline for lack of support, as its recent growth attests, and
the general government has recognized
its value by a considerable donation of
lands.
Present indications are. however, that the growth will outrun any
ordinary means of supply and make
farther demands upon the geuorosity
of private philanthropists. One result
of the recent researches in c Imatology
Malt-breported by Gymnasium-Directo- r
at the last teachers' association,
serves
special notice, for it applies not only to the university students
but to the youth In the ter itory at
He showed that a resilience here
large.
for a few years tends greatly to Increase
the lung capacity of youths of school

Alamosrunlu Library.

The Heading room of the Alamogordo
Libran Is open every evening from 7 to
i
millinery
opcein.;- of pa h ii hats and
10
Sundays 3 to & and 7 to 10, p. in.
mucin. Ton March n ami IB, to which Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
all are cordially invited.
from to 5 p. in.
Ivuspoc tfully.
All of the mpular mayaslnes of the
K.
M.
Mus.
SlAVNAKll.
month are to be found on the tables
and c on one will be made welcome.
Tailor Made Clothing.
Owl un to svme delay in receiving necPants to order $4.00 and :..oo. Latest essary supplies, book- - will uot be loaned
patterns, tit guaranteed. Send 5c iu for a few days. Library cards, entitling
i, hup-- ,
for samóles, measure blanks. the holder to take books from the tape measure and etc.
hrary are for sale at the library at tl
ii oitiN.i U),,
per year.
wkii.
C.VKIUK K. 8 TIUCHI.AMI,
113
inEl oregon St.
l'aso, Texas.
Librarian
i
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AlUMOCORDO,

wrnw

commilonr

of patoala la an

REPUBLICAN

CONVESTION.

'Tta abort!
InteTTtew, has Mid:
patent ran he secured
period In which
Otero
BVÉBatfHaai
to
bt auras wanks, and it can be done In
N. M that tinte volt fc Ibr attorney lor the
County at
claimant conceding practican a)', the
At the Republican convention held
Saturday, March Hfth, the delegates
CWrllT.
objections of thl oftlca."
present were: Kreenal, H. V. Wooten;
I'pper Peñasco. J. G. Lucas; Meacalero,
Kk5 ATtti CsUaM l to be congratuBlackford; Talarusa. George RichTed
duty
stood
by
his
he
way
lated lor the
ardson, .a I. ui. W. K. Car mack; Alamol
and worked for the Hawaiian bill, which gordo: W. 8. Khepherd. K. I. Beldle-ma- n
Ik rough thr was'prepared
and K. M Bhomberg.
by him, until it passed
attar.
was made temporary
I. E. Beldleman
the senate, while all tin- lime he knew
nt the meeting and W. ci.
chairman
working
b fMind on nl
that tiovernor Tanner waa
Shepherd secretar'.
,.or .proal cor- ytooth and uall
credential reported.
ThecominilUM-oN.
favorabh and the committee on perma
NEWS

THE Bl

bat ike

IFFRIRS

na.

a

hut

thia paper
1H oV..
at Wa.alaftwi
mrCumJmr- -'

mmiiTiI

Vutltrloa.

'n
D. C
'

-

v

nent organliatlon.recominended'that the
temporary officers be continued, which
was carried.
The committee on resolutions submitted the following to the convention,
which was adopted:
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County Surveyor A. C. Hunt went to
Bl Paso, Wednesday.
T. J. Bailey arrived In Alamogordo.
Wednesday, from Hlg Springs, Texas.
Oliver Lee was In Alamogordo the
Oral of the week from bis Dog canon

ranch.

Mrs. W. A. Ooe Is seriously 111. with
It Is feared she will not

I

at tW
Mulo, lot t
taalH. aa econa-claKafefaa
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pneumonia, and
recover.
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NEWCOMB at BOLT,

.

& Moye.

HardwaTC

jWhol..le andKelall

C BRYAN.
I'kalcian lad Har(oa,

GEO.

Krakauer, Zork

. . .
Mrxire

Powder, Ammunition, Agricultural Implement- - and Wagon Material, Mining
Mrilcu
Supplies. Stoves, Tinware, etc. Largest assortmunt of Hardware In wast
Texas. Agents for Kain aud Harrison Wagons, Miller Ranees,
and the celebrated "Ideal" Windmills.

TEXAS
returned, Saturday, S. B. Nawciimb,
EL PASO,
B. B. Bolt.
Notary Pablic
Krfrrac in Bankraptcy.
from Roswell. where he has been for
.
.
C
Mexico
Nee
Laa races
the past month.
The Pennsylvania House has made
A LLEWELLYN.
AtinrneTa-at-law- .
ar.nlr..m1iiii, will. I.' It Miliar! In run
W. B. B Llewellra.
E. C. Wade.
the bun to and from all trains.
Diatrii-- t Attorney,
W. S. Prager, a wealthy merchant
DKALKK IN
Coamiea o( Dona Ana and Otero.
and large sheep owner of Roswell N. M. La Crnce
New Mexico
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Alamo$ord Livery and Transfer Stable
F. ft. STUART,
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HORSES

land Arc. and Ninth St.

IN OTERO COUNTY.
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Single Meals

Breakfast served from 6:30 to 8:30 a. m. 50 cents.
Lunch, from 12 m. to 1:30 p. m., 50 cents. FineCourse &
Dinner from 6 to 7:30 p. m., 75 cents.
Special rates
to permanent Boarders.
Lunch served after arrival fe-o-í
train at 3 p. m. Baths, 50 cents.
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Small flocks owned by natives
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county. But little money la Deeded for the original

Ulysses S. Stewart, Cashier.
Jos. F. Williams, Asst. Cash.
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lhal said proof will be made before U. S. Commissioner, at Alamoirordo. N. M . on Aorii 7
viz:
F.lizabcih H. Tarlor. to homestead
-,
No. it:,- for the s ft n e
sec 25. tp liarle.
N. M. Mer.. and IfM 2 and s e
n e
sec 2", tp
'
JTam)

rf

H. P. NOAKE,

Hi

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Hi

-

In H

-

H

f-

T

s r and
a N. M. Mer.
She names the following witnesses to prove
her eoatiaaoaa re.ideaca uis'ii and cultivation
of said land, viz: Antonio Henev ides of Tula-roaM., William Thomas, of Three Rivers.. N. M., Panalcon Sandoval, of Tularosa,
M.. and lohn Thomaa, of Three Rivars, N.
11.

in

Button, Pork and Sausage,

fkuit

Hi
Hi

prythlng kept in a first class market.
-

y fish in season.

Hi
Hi

Following are the number of fruit trees
and grape vines in Otero county:
.

P. Coughlan, Three Rivers
Kearney Orchard (3000 apples,
1600 peaches)
Alamogordo Imp. Co., La luz..
La Luz
Tularosa.
Mountain Country

Hi

Hi
Hi
Hi

Hi

Hi
Hi
Hi

Total

trees

5,000

Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

44

4,000
1.500
3,000
4,000
6,000

"
"
44

S

44

23,500

44

Hi

;

i

Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

Total

Jr

OmCI AT

A9ents for Ore Shippers

How

3,000 vines
15,000 44
6,000 44

"

24,000

Otero county fruit Is larger, more luscious and
better flavored than the California product. The
market embraces the entire Southwest and can not be
overloaded.

irst

b

EL PASO, TEXAS.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES.

Hi
Hi

Kodak Finishing.

Hi

Write for Illustrated

Hi

0

(ataque

.

Hnucallon,

KI.

Feb.

.',

1

.

tp

., R. 14 e.

1

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
land, viz: Alfred D.Wallace, of Upper Peñasco, N. M., Alfred Hunter, of Pine
Springs, N, M., William E. Newton, of Upper
Peñasco, N . M., William C. Hunter, of Pine
Springs, N. M. How AMD L BLAND, Register.
First publication Feb. 22.

of. said

HOYT

The Leading Hardware Store

BASS.

&

.MURE.

LAURIE & FRAZIER
am Sited Hardware, Stoves am Tinware, Iron
Tipes am Fittings, Valves am Brass Boons

315 El

Look over our goods and see how well we can supply all von need in
Hardware, Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock. "We handle
only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.

Hrlrand

Oh

Pbal Dealer in the City q
H.

Pkck,

Jo. M. Wyatt, Cashier

Vlce-Pre-

El

INC0XE

mm

us a trial order and v,c will plea

Mmmi viuigus

$35.00

Tftt Wheel

flUHOO pes ym.

you

w sells

Stock $50,000.

Hpmisliodnk
.

of Alamogordo.

Board of Directors

.

J. Andorsorii
W. A. Hawkins,
T. L. Wolle,
H.

iislpess toilBlíea.

C. M. Eddy,

H.

A. P. Jackson,
Henry Bello, .lr.

C. I). Simpson.

Domssllc

A.

m

WKNUFRCTURERS

...
Call and get

I

BBasBBaapr

ñ"

Ngw MKXIC0

Regular Meals and Short Order Tables.

Confectionery
and Cigars - -

$
'

.

CO

03
41
2

S26l.7ll.Mr

1 1.

2.1S0.OO0

00

4;,la2,4;

M

waltfr

R.

A. CRANNISS

G:ll:.ttu

General Manager

Isaac P. Lloyd
M.i kic CROiwr:'.L
I.
m.v McClintoc:

ad

Treasurer
Actuary

I

W. L. HATHAWAY,
(leneml Agent for Now Mexico ami

Arizona,

ALBUQUERQUE,
M

I

TRAVERSY & KETCHUM,

oo

S:iUl. 844,637 32
and Aanattlea la
- $1,038,663,211 64

ROBERT

Bridge, Mining and Railroad Timbers
and Railroad Ties.

hi. PRICES.

Rate) Rftaienahln

00

. n.OOO,37
Í :oi.S44,53J

.....

OUR SPECIKLT1ES:

Sash, Mouldings fiflisfiin, Etc

Supplied with the bent th Market affords.

Ti
C3

I have carefully examined the foregoing ftnte-tneand find the same to be correct ; liabilities
calculated by the Insurance Department.
Charles A. Pkulbk Auditor

Foreign txcfiange Bought and Sold.

.

Xet IVf,.
.
-

na iageat (.aarantre Fuad
.
Available fur Authorised DWi- dead
Insnrnnco

ENGLISH KITCHEN,
ALAMOGORDO

intereat.

Premiums, etc.

roller Cierres, elf. .

P. Jackson's

mi Native umber , Doors,

in.?.m.ns7 i
12.228,444 I J
$3S,ó;,4UO ts

,

LIABILITIES

At Alamogordo is the place to buy all kinds of
Eastern

Sl.Vnío.nTfi áfi

Vailed States Bonds aad other
. - .
Si;a,lS5,4Cl
... Seraritle,
ens, i.ieii ijiians on i.ouu anu
Mnrteaire
"4,794,821
Loans oa lionils and other Se
.
. .
curities .
0.SSO.OOO
Loans on I onipnn s Poltriea
4, :;;i,:;
Iiial Estate: Company's 12 OfTlce
Balldlntrs, and other Properties
2S,1 80,325
Cash In Banks and 1 rust Companies
13,012,401

OP

Sacramento jnouR tain Pine ana Reaspruce

Pierce,
B. Sutherland,

tl

i'or

;i

$5S,so,oj;

i
Iders for Endon- ius. Dividend., etc. ctiier account.

Accrued

Paso Foundry and Machine Co

:

K. B.

i i

rs

!

l4,aHa.AS; lis

nSoTRSEJIENTS
;;:crs for Claim, by

ta.

Paso,

$4i,.V24,.-l-

ASSETS

ooooooooooooooooooooo
El

"I f'tr Premiums
..i t. her Suurceg

Paso Street.

piomüliiQ and Tinwork lii all melr brandies and all work guaranteed

Wool.

STATEMENT
Por the year ending December 31, 1809
According to the Standard of the Insurance
Department of the State of New York.

House in El Paso,

Heavy

LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NEW YORK
RICHARD A. McCURDY President

The Largest Furniture

Alamogordo, New Mexico

Dealer in Hides and

Ltaam. Retrlute

Notice for Publleatiou.
Lam. Optics at Roswkll, n. M., )
t
Fehruarv la. 11
Notice is hereby iriven that tile following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will he made before Register or Receiver at Roswell, X. M.. on April
7ih. l'HKi, viz: Patrick A Vance, homestead
application No. 2651, for the aek
and lot
4 section IS. and lot
and ne'4 nw! section W.

THE MUTUAL

jed.

Reifister.

Pabiieatin,

N'otii " for
LAKD

22.

I BusíonfííFeltímdn,

GRAPH VINES.

P. Coughlan, Three Rivers
Tularosa
La Luz

Em IL SOLIUM AC,

First l'ublication Feb.

Ceamon Assay and fliemkal Laboratories.

Hi

tkTíks.

M.

ROSWKLL, N. M., I
February Id, l'K),
Notice is hereby (riven that "the followinir-- n
anted settler has tiled notice of his intention
Send for prices.
EL I'ASO. TKX.Vs to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will
made before Register ur Receiver at K. .swell, N. M.,cn April
7th. rum. viz: William C. Hunter, homestead
application No. 247.?. for thes'; a wl section
' . nwH 'section 21). tp lo s.,
1. ami
r 14 e.
He nantea the followlnff witnesses to prove
his continuous residence kpoa and cultivation
of, said land, viz:
Alfred Hunter, of Pine
Sprlnffs, N. M.. Allied 1). Wallace. William E.
ianiaiiaanililil
Newton, and Patrick A. Vance, of Upper Peñasco, N. M.
Uowamii Leland, Kejrister.
W. H. SEAMON.
FRANK H. SEAMON.
First publication Feb. 22.
Formerly Director
Formerly with Gttirrenhalm
New Mexico Shool of Mines.
Notice for Publication.
Smelting Works. Monterey, Mex,
Land Okficb at Rosvckll, N. M. I
February lb, lino, f
)
Notice la hereby iriven that the fotlowlnfr
named settler baa filed notice ofhls intention
lake final proof in support of his claim.
Examinations and Reports made on Mining Properties.
and that said proof will be made before Regisor Receiver at Roswell, N. M.. on April
ter
2(W Mesa Ave.. S. E. Cor.
Plaza in siht.
v P. O. Kx 97.
EL PASO, TEXAS 7th, 1900, vlt: Alfred I). Wallace. Jr.. homestead application No,
for the n K of the
nvv
of section U. tp 17 s.. r 14 e.
He names the lollowinjr witnesses to prove
his continuous residence uion and cultivation
of, said laud, viz: William C. Hunter, of Pine
Springs, N. M .. Patrick A. Vance, Alfred
Hunter, of Upper Peñasco, N. M., John T.
Watts.,.! Weed, N. M.

FRUIT FREES AND GRAPE VINES.

Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

d

ri.

-

Wagons and Carriages.

Hi

15.

111

Get our prices before you buy

44

12,000

mom

T

March,

--

SOLE AGENTS FOR:
Mitchell Wagons, Columbus Buggies, Phaetons and Carts.
DEALER IN:
Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Supples, Old Hickory Wagons,
Harness and Robes.

HARPSON & BROWN, Proprietors,

Dealers

Hi

GOATS.

TEXHS

MEAT MARKeI

THE CITY

"
"
'

1,000
1,000
1,000

Tiiiai

Notl.r.
Of rA.TMKXT or THE IKTBBH,
Unltrd Sutra Land OAca,
L s Cat tía, N.
Frhrary Ifc. im
A
ufll, Ifnl cnMlMI afRXavlf havl..
Bird ia thi oSc. hj Robrrt H. Pkircr. coatri.
aat. arain.t homratrad eatrr No. IJ42, madr
Mav 3lt, 1WM, for Lou 1.1 and 20 Section 5 and
i"t 17 and in Src.6 T. lftS
12 E. N. M. Mrr.
by Jotanaon M. Kitchen, coalratec, in which It
i
allrirrd that: Thrrr ha. not teen a aabataa-tia- l
compliauce with the law of the United
State, w ith rrfrrrnce to aaid entry by .aid
and that .aid Johnnon M. Ritchey haa
permanently abandonrd .aid claim and
removed from the Territory
ana inai tar aownce of .aid JohnimnofN.
M.
Ritt bey fr.im .aid land i. not dae to bin ern- plm mrni mi the military and naval aenrlce or
in the army, nary or marine corpa of the
United State, a. private aoldier. officer, acaman or marine dnrmtr the war with Spain or
with the Filipimm or in any other war in which
the I!. S. haa been or i eniraired. .aid partiea
are hereby untitled to appear, respond and offer evidence touchinir .aid allegation at 10
odoch a. m. on March 21t, IMS, before U. 8.
coma, laainaar at Alamoirordo. N. M., and that
tinal Hearinir will be held at
o'clock a. m. oa
March 31st. l'KW, before the Retritner and Re
ceiver at the United State, land office in Laa
Cruces, N. M.
The said conte.tant having, in a proper affidavit, filed February 10, lum, set forth facta
which show thai after due diligence, paraaMl
service of this notice can not he made, it i.
kaaeby ordenad and directed that such notice
be (riven by due and pr.er publication.
Emu. Soi.k;nac Reiri.ter.
I irst publication. Feb. 22.

investmen t.

General. Agents for New Mexico for Bain Wagons, McCormick
Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machines.
Plwue 813, Cor. Finn ami Fl Paso Sis.

Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

M

"
"
5,000 "

.

w

head

39,860

Wait
Kearney

Jarillas..
East Lai Vegas,

Apache Indians

Mescmlero

ANCOKA

Hi

Hi
Hi
Hi

SHKKP

20,000
10,000
5,000
4,860

.BawalL

I

TEXAS.

Vice-Pres-

v:

Armijo

aia.

Jaatea

TT3Svn.,!,t",e,'

Maaaaar.

Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy
t.

Following are the numbers of sheep and
Angora goats owned by residents of Otero
count

Regular Rates $3.00 per Day.
Tibie Board per week $7.00.

Hi

m

rill

1W0.

rlr.t

3LPASO

&

follovlaa

.

SHEEP AND ANQORA GOATS.

For Business

Dm

M ata laliatlía
proof la aaaaart mt hi. etalai
that aid
.1,,
..for. ta. V.

..a

Capital and Surplus, $iso.OOO.
Ready

March IS. iSa, f

a.r fey irtw tkat
otW
.til,, ka. iUd

m.hr --Saal

to

,

.

M.

Not toe 1.

n.awd

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

HliHlmHiHiHiHiHiHi

alii

tit IniHt.
H.
at LAaCsvesa.

EiriiTMiiT m

holesale Fruits, Produce and Commission.

M

N

fttrttr Far Paall

nr .a aim ta. rellowlaa -- Maiaaa la
hi. coatiaaoaa ruiaraca aaaa aad .iHliub.
FrraaaL N.
. T. Balrd. of Piar
Specialtiea: El Paso Grape. Mnlcaa Oraore.. Batter. Ero. Cheese, Hall risk,
Soria... N. at. W. $.
etc.
Tall
B.lrd. of Pía, Spri.,. N. ft..
liar of Dried Frail, and Nut.. A tam,,t-,.,,i,i.Li
Harrto, f
,.,i.
Freaaal N. M
EL PASO.
TEXAS
pabllratioa

W

M

"

E.

D. M. PAYNE,

M

,800

r-

TEXAS.

O.

Crowflat Outfit
Wayne
Lee
Small ranches

IT1

i. riUIUDCTBAL

EL PASO.

as follows:

Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies,
Undertaking and Embalming, First Class Work Quaranteed,
Office Cor. Mai

&

ex-dep-

carried to all sarta of

FREE CORRAL, HAT
GRAIN FOR SALE.

ano

1VAIU.

THE H. LESINSKY COMPANY.
Ilacaraoratad)
Wholesale ircctn nd Jobbtn of Dry floods.

The number of horses' in Otero county t
estimated by F. W. Pelman,
assessor,

Pmrkt.

CtaM Turnouts, Puseaget
The Sacramento Mountain.

rLB"SU

.

We have two new lare band saw mills, equipped with the
atest improved machinery, and a complnte nlaninn mill outfit.
arp ...ininn.J iv WmAi
... xi. .
r
i
Inriíl ...
ii.iiiiiiLmr roiionl. or
oruers
vvu,tyiu
iiuiiiiuiy
dressed lumber

N. M.

When In El Paso io to

The Grand Cntra1
EUROPEAN NOrEL

.

Centrallv Located.

Flrst-Claa-

cent

Muoms 50

to $1.50 per day.

MRS. A. N. D0U6NER, Proprietor.

Handsome in Design, Marvelous in Simplicity, Wonderful in Durability,
and an Unbroken Record of Safety from Fire or Explosion. Come
and Examine Them.

TH6

SILXZOR KING

CHFE

Furni9hed Rooms
EL PRSO,
TEXHS
and Club Rooms
The i short order house In the city. Opii l,y d nlKht. Keniionable
In Connection.
m
Jm tteti an Iscar Ofiilg, prsprleiers
m
lie--

n&mm

.

Cor. San Francisco and

El Paso Strati.

El

P8, Teus.

TIITI 1
We also furnish Telegraph Poles, For Confectionery
j
Mine Props and Fence Posts.
18. F. J. 0IEVI
HAVE

Til

SOT

I

SWEET

Oupintlto I'.ist i Hlice, curriex a full line.
Also

pm

OFFICE.

HL.K7WVOCÓRDO.

NEinC

MEX

Cigars, Tobacco and

Soft Drinku.

EL PASO GROCERY CO.

Dr. Cobb, chief surgeon of the govern-Sea- t
they pre) ted an argwseent befo- -,
sanitarium at Fort Stanton passed
Judge Walt hal In an injunction sulk
The Do family were very much In through AUmogordo Thureda en mete
evidence this week iu Kl Peso. There lo El Paso.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Dr. J. M Harnett who has had charge
were registered at the St. Oorge Hotel.
lioyle
Blartiu
popular caravansary. of Dr. Bryan's medical practice during
York súrcese.
names ere Jane, Susie and hi absence In New York, left for El
Their
M AltfH 15, IHOu popular New
TKX
PASO.
El.
l
TOT BlBEAl
J
The ritiien of this city are display- John. In Justice however to John it Pneo Tuesday.
Is not
ing more than usual lutervst In this
should be explained that
Mr. Thomas Law and son. Chas. V.
and It is bound U be this see-eo- the "John" that figure so of tei In the Law, of Capitán, passed through Alamo lyWe make the lowest cash price on Groceries In the Southwest.
nation". According to the decisions of
a marked success a band of which police court docket in this and other dordo this
P. J. CLAKK.
on their way to their
the court of claim, this country has had El I'sso may well he proud.
metropolitan cities.
Pennsylvania home.
Manager El Pao Offlo.
-- lor. fur Mlltfcin't M Fiur Tkr Bnt flear I th- - World.
ore "wars" than au other nation on
Robert C. Stewart a representative of
llwunlaB Mrieh.
earth In the ame pace of time. Il
Arm of Brown A Manta-nares- ,
Poseners' Millinery Spring openIUB8CBÍPT1X BATES.
turns out from the adjudications of the
It Is a strange desire that some men ingThehas been a decided succeas. The the mercantile
T" M''
And. lo. fllHIHl'f, Tlttf
of El I'aso. Tex., was In the city
court that there were twenty wars on have, to seek power and lose liberty.
throngs of delighted ladle who crowded
week iu the interest of the comthe white b the Sioux Indians alone,
Revenge is a kind of a wild justice, the tore to its full capacity were great- this
pany.
although. as renaided bv th" court, their which tin- - more a man - nature runs to,
Ask Your Grocer For Them.
ly surprised at the vastness of the colT. P. Watkins of Capitán, was a passnormal codltlon during all these year the more ought law weed It out.
ADVERTISING RATES.
li .tion of the beautiful designs and patenger down the ro.ul last Wednesday ou
one of wace. What Is known to
Yon had better take for business a
And what pleased his way to New Orleans,-froof hats. etc.
f.' per monlli was
One loch, single column
200 OUSRLXND RND 300 TO 300 SOUTH ORBJOON T.. Sit. PKSJO
whence
the court a "Victoria war'" was waged man somewhat absurb. than over for- terns
of
Inwness
was
the
all
of
most
the
them
3
will go to England to accept a commisOn Inch, double column
bv a hand of ren. gade Apaches, the rem- mal.
No. Pla.a. B Paso, Texas.
puces.
sion as scout in the Hritish army for
nant of which, when the trouble had
Advertising cards (oue hall
Fortune makes him a fool, whom she
tribes,
everai
to
thetr
service In the Transvaal.
returned
aadfd,
1
"
makes her darling.
Inch nooparlel)
which had all the lime been fed and
people to the ea. nnnuiucuT
nnnAnnnnuin
compared
Solomon
each
insertion
Notices,
10c
Decline
KiilrrprUIn Atvrrtler.
Local
I lie war
clothed hi the government.
and orators and eounseller- - to the winds;
Messers Joe Stein and Oscar Fhllg,
Willi Hlack Hawks l' te w.i- - prosecuted for that the sea would be calm and quiet,
whose advertisement appear In this
Till LOCAL DBMOCBAt I'.
against au Indian force varying from If the winds did not trouble it.
Issue, are well knowu caterers. Their
The gold standard wing of th Demo- fttt) t.i 100 nu n. The war of IsTW with
Via
1,.
Is
W.
Edgar
register
at
the
'
restaurant is always well patronized
cratic party In thU cltj and count-the les lasted from sunrise of one day
Tile II. "ii ...
week.
mogordo
iliis
because they always give value received.
have control of the part) orfanliation. to nncl ot next. Tin' war of l'.M" willi
This comic operatic troupe did not
1. L Webber, of the El Paso Herald,
Owing to that it is In the range of safe the Moos hegaa ai.il ended was tine want much from the people of ibis city.
The Troy steam laundry Is a popular
institution in this city. The local
conjecture to say that the delegates unequal fight at Wounded Knee the It only wanted to stop over long enough is in town this week.
was in patronage Is lagc, and as it grows the
E. W. Brown of Tularosa,
that shall be elected to the forthcoming work of half an hour. The judge have- to collect a large guarantee from the
which shall elect ever eg road on the time of the begta- opera house management. Its proposicounty convention
company ever keep abreast with the
Alainugordo this week.
convention, Blag of the chief war of tin l'oina nclie tion was to play a matinee engagement
to the stale
delegate
K. K. I.evy an El Pasoan registered demand to turn out work with despatch
will oppose Bryanism ami the Chicago and Kiowa- - which alTc c's a gr at mam for a thousand dollar guarantee.
by employing more capable heap. The
Property on New York avenue
at the Alamogordo this week.
leaders of the Kl
claim- - in Texas, New Mexico and the
company s desire to do an enlarged
were
flatform. The
S.
II.
Sutherland
Mrs.
paving
Mr.
and
or
Bryan
for
Henil)
use
to
is
no
Krrelve
war
have
In lian Territory. The
tetra leed
business is proved by the appea'ance
visitors lo Kl Paso, this week.
25 per cent, on investment.
free sliver. These leader-;- i re also pro- bv the conn to have ended March SO
of its advertisement In this issue of the
The headquarters of Tmt Ai.amoi.uk-pMrs. A. R. Bfayth and son were ar- Nkwh.
nounced 1 M PKKA US IS. Thai Istosay. Iton, s one of the judge- - were Inclined
Nkwh is located in the Mills I;. Hiding
they are the broadest kind of "expan- to ln. id thai it began in August, liis. opposite lo lite Sheldon block. Our máis from El Pa- - .. this week.
The El I'aso Foundry A Machino
sionists," and on the line of the nationThe actual decision - that the Indians friends from the north arecordiallv In- D. v. Poster of Big Rapids, Mich.,ur- - Company have just received a car load
can
more
Business Paying 100 Per
an) were hostile as early as September St, vt ted to call upon us when in hi I aso. rv I in Alamogor.. this week.
al administration. What
of Charter gasoline engines ranging from
good Republican ask? of i rse Hi" IMS, hut no opinion has ever been w
is
"Charter"
3 to 16 horse power.
corn,
tigelee3hl,.
The
of
i;
Los
An Bweigt lis Sliarl K
lay men of the part) don't like this, or
giving reasons for the findings
the polneer lo the gasoline engine Held,
at the Alamogordo last week.
Sheriff Scott White, of Tombstone.
raUi r they did not", and are now dis- made. Din n g t he present term the court
being the first engine to successfully use
Alain
IV
new
I,.
arrival
Thomas,
One Lot in Block 13
a
- - - every
one of the
posed to take th' "gold" cure without
Two Lots in Block 14
has decidí d that the Mcscalero Apeche Arizona, has lodged
11.... us ....I
c .. ..! all
iiideu oiw:í..
niei urine yC..W...I
gasoline
Innett,
Ohio,
Ch
from
In
jail.
Sheriff
grimace.
were at war contlnuousl) for live years Falrbank train robbers
of
a
fr.r
alone
field
number
the
K. M. BhOSnhe
retornad from a occupieddu rang
and a half, beginning in the summer of White Is a Texas boy and is related to
which it made a reputaA Hurrf Knit- T.i He RTkd,
some of tin- best families in the state.
181)5,
trip to K I'aso. Thursday.
' lieiiig the
Of
tion that it still holds.
Old timers who in earl) days were the
J. T. lxeogh. a St. Loolt hardware simplest, most reliable, economical and
m arriad.
A a ei
victims of Indian depredations will be,
week.
gordo
in
this
Alam
is
denier,
substantial englns on the market ". Mr.
Mrs. it. F. Wade, the late popular and
The Itallengor and, (longwell Transfer
about to
glad to learn that something
.1
W. N. Small,
traveling
the manager for the
man
of
a
Schuehat
vva
recentclerk.
county
efficient
depot)
laced oil the streets for
be done towards Wiping out an unjust Co. have
APPLY TO
wishes it tobe known
week.
Alamogordo.
this
Foundry
vltl
Kv..
in
Company,
is
and
to
a
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THE ORION MINING
OP

EL PASO TEXa
Incorporated

HOder

the laws of the Territory of New Mexico)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $200,000.0
s

Divided into 200,000 Shares of $1 each, FULL PSID and NON- THE DUNDEE
71 IS E,
feet ly 1500 feet, located in

4

The Present Stockholders of

residing in Kl l as:..
B. Eddy, A. W. Clifford,
Texas
Jas. H. White, B. C. Llgbtbody, Tims.
O'Kecfe, A. Courcbesoe, U. I'. Kolll, L.
U H. Tucker, H. ti. Kohs, Win. T.
It. Sprliu, t.
Openhelmer, (. J.
Wultififrcr, A. I' Coles. O. 0. Coles. It.
W. Curtí. B. K. Darbyshlre, V. 3.
J. I). I'onder, II. 1. Capeil. Tom
Keld-ma-

Kelly. Dan Kelly, II. II. .Jenkins. C. A.
Kox. J. K. Coles, Joseph L, Dwyer, II.
p. Noake. B. M. Bray, C. wSvilcox,
.los. U. Bwennsy, Joha Dormer, II. B.
n
BamllWin, W. B. Beamon, 3. W.
11.
.1.
.loliuson,
Minidy,
T.
J.
it'Soii.
Frank Wells lirown. II. l. Iterkcv. W.
V. Brook, 1. H. Olsliiiiisen,
1!. Katta, J.
Robt. Krakauer, Bdsrard O'Koefe, Half

JAMES H. WHITE, President.
WILLIAM T. HIXSON,

Kek-nia-

s. Voting, B LoV
hart, I, BufgOtt, J. Domínguez, ThOf.
O'Connor. J. P. Taylor. C. Chase, Win.
Marr. K. W. Kayser. W. 8. SchuU, V.
C. Molooo, B. I). Kelly, J. C. liisha-iUotiU, Robt,

n

rgef.
Ladles: Mrs. P. C. Biiller. Mrs. M. C.
Speer. Mrs. Minna S. Ward, Mrs. Klla
s. Warfleld, Mrs. Chus. A. Vox, Mrs.

t,
R. C. LIGHTBODY,
A. W. GIFFORD, Manager.
Vice-Presiden-

0uW,

THOMAS O'KEEFFE, Secretary.

Treasurer.
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Htoc.klioldcrs

A.
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the Shakespeare
Valuable property, l.UO
camp, three miles south of Uor&burg;, N. M. The Dundee has just beetl opened
up. producing profitable shipping ore from the surface, carrying copper, gold and
silver values. Two Cars of ore shipped gave net returns of more than $400 per
car. There are thirteen ten foot shafts and open cuts, from which one car of
shafts alono; the
shipping ore is now being mined per week, and two fifty-folead, one of which is being continued down as a main working shaft at the rate of
one foot per day, to open up and block out ore bodies, making the property a
regular producer.
A

This company also owns 13 claims in Jarilla Camp, Otero Co., Nl
- - - Friends and Black Hawk, ' having: been
at'. T,.. J waf tViom fhp- Tlirrp
i,
4in fppt of develooment work has been cc
f Both of these claims trivc excellent promise of becoming proíítable producers wTt
f additional development. To develop the Dundee mine and to continue the devel- opment on the Three Friends and Black Hawk, the company now offers to the
per
i public, limited to April 1st, 10,000 shares of its 40,000 treasury stock at 50c. will
Subscriptions
par.
at
held
will
be
30,000
shares
remaining
f share, and the
must be accom- J not be received for less than fifty shares. Subscriptions by mail will
be reserved
f panied by cash or exchange to cover. Subscriptions by telegraph
cover.
to
cash
of
receipt
and
confirmation
for five days pending

f
f

0

This Company has purchased

the

Company Arci

Belle Crotty, Miss M. O'Keeffe, Miss il.
K. 0'Kssffe, Mrs. M. O'Keelf.
Boston, Mass.: Mrs. K. V. lViarson,
Mrs. N. S. Alexander, Mrs. K. W, DeFOr
est, Mrs. A. B. Pearson, A. H. Pearson,
A. B. Meyer.
Scranton. I'a.: C. D. Simpson, Max
Trout felt, Tbos. Marsh, (Samuel Samter,
Alfred Bice, Hold berg A Klnklcstlne.,

W. A. Coleman.
Colo : Win. Church, W.

Josebh Levy,

P.
Denver.
Bperry, Wesley Austin.
Colorado Springs, Colo.: 11. J. King.
Pittsburg, Kansas: B. J. Walbrldge.
Tcrro Haute, Indiana: A. Wallace, C.
('. Ulftord, Mrs. Julia (JIITori. Mrs. Lizzie Coodwin, Mrs. M. A. Oifford, Miss
Bill (ilftord.

'
X. M.: T. U. Lewis.
W.
S.
M.:
Shepherd.
X.
Alamogordo,
Las Cruces, X. M.: Mrs. B. C. Hatton.
Silver City, X. M.: L. V. (llfford.
Douglass (llfford, Wallace Ulfford, Mrs.
Kitty Oifford.
Lordsburg, X. M.: Wm. B. Small, D.
B. Kedxlo, Phillips & Fuller.

Jarilla,

Make checks or drafts payable to the ORION MINING COMPANY
and address all mail orders in like manner.
El Puk, Texas
P. o. Box 12. THE ORION MINING COMPSNY.

J

